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Freshman applicants rejected due to transfers
By C raig A adrew s
staff Wrttar

Notirications o f space reserva
tion for admission to the Cal Po
ly fall 1986 quarter are now a
week behind schedule due to
questions about the ratio of up
per-division transfer applicants
to freshman applicants.
Some school and department
officials arc concerned because
they m ust reject e x c e lle n t
freshman applications to admit
upper-division transfer students
with less attractive applications.
‘‘We want more freshmen —
our faculty says they’re stronger
students,"
said
Kenneth
Walters, dean of the School of
Business.
The California Education Code
sets state community college
transfers as the number-one
priority for admission to the
C alifornia
State
University
system.
There are many reasons
transfer students are generally
given preference for admission. A
major factor is educational equi
ty, said Malcolm Wilson, director
of institutional studies at Cal Po
ly. L.arge numbers of California
citizens are ethnic minorities and
enroll in community colleges out
o f financial necessity, he said. “ If
we don’t facilitate the transfer of
community college students into
this campus, I see us becoming a
white, Anglo-Saxon, middle-class
campus.’’
Cal Poly currently has the
lowest proportion of traiufers in
the eS U system. Most campuses
have a ratio of about 60 transfers
to 40 freshmen; the ratio is about
50-50at Cal Poly.
Also, Cal Poly is one of the
campuses with the lowest pro
portion o f minorities enrolled.
This year the School of
Business submitted a proposal
asking for a transfer student to
freshman applicant ratio of about
two to one, Walters said. But he
expects the Provost’s Office to
adjust the ratio to a 50-50 pro
portion.
Freshman applicants are being
turned away in great numbers at
Cal Poly. And many of those re
jected have grade point averages
close to 4.0. Transfer students
are often admitted with OPA’s of
below 3.0.
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“ The concerns are valid,” said
Jon Ericson, dean of the School
o f Com m unicative Arts and
Humanities. Ericson said there
are not enough transfer student
applications in his school to fill
quotas. Therefore, transfer stu
dents with low grades and test
scores are being admitted.
Enrollment at Cuesta College
dropped 10 percent in 1984-85,
said Frank Martinez, president
o f the college. This year there is a
five percent increase over last
year. He said there are at least
three reasons for the initial
decline.
Low
unemployment
rates have led high school grad

uates to seek jobs instead of at
tending college. The recentlyimposed community college tui
tion fee ($50 per semester) is also
a factor. An extensive problem is
'.he unavailability of classes at
Cuesta.
‘ ‘ I t ’s the
fault
of
the
legislature. They aren’t pro
viding funding. But. in the long
run they lose because students
stay longer,” said Martinez.
Cuesta is using lottery money
to help pay a $500,000 deficit
from last year.
For the fall 1985 quarter 7,247
freshmen applied to Cal Poly;
2,760 were admitted, according
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to the Cal Poly Admissions Of
fice. In the same period 2,321
upper-division transfers applied;
1,198 were admitted. This means
freshman applicants were turned
away at a 50 percent higher pro
portional rate than transfers.
Freshman applicants for the
1985 fall quarter who were ac
cepted had an average GPA of
3.44. Transfers accepted had an
average GPA of 3.11.
“ It’s like comparing apples and
oranges,” said Admissions Of
ficer Dave Snyder. Because of an
increase in freshman applications
and decline in transfer applica
tions, there is an assumption
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that freshmen are more qualified.
The assumption is not proven,
said Snyder.
Wilson said it upsets him when
people suggest transfer students
coming into Cal Poly are lesser
students, based on GPAs. “ I
don’t think you can compare
GPAs from transfers with GPAs
from high school.” Both student
groups’ GPAs drop after spen
ding some time at Cal Poly.
Freshman GPAs drop more,
though, with an average decrease
of one grade point.
Cal Poly is one of a few CSU
campuses which turns away
Sec ADMISSION, page 7

Flash flood watch issued
A fUsh flood watch was
issued Wednesday at 10:15
a.m. for the Las Pilitas bum
area of San Luis Obispo by
the National Weather Service
in Santa Maria.
The watch was scheduled
to last until midnight, and
three to fWc inches of rain
were expected at the time the
watch was issued.
Attendanu at the Univer
sity Union prepared sand

bags in the event of water
buildup in the area ouuide
the Copy Center and Escape
Route on the ground floor of
the U.U., said Roger Conway,
executive director of ASI.
Edward Naretto, director
of Plant Operations, said
ground crews would work
Wednesday night to ensure
all drains are functioning
properly.
— By Dnffy Carolaa
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Monkeying around

ON THE STREET

What do you like to do
on a rainy day?
Paal Hart, arcUtcctarc, tcaior:
Cook. On a rainy day I like to
cook soup.

Popcorn and Jujubes: a love story
There we were on our first
date, in the movie line with plen
ty o f time to spare. The man
iMhind us taps me on the
shoulder and says, “ Excuse me.
Can we go ahead o f you? Our
movie is about to start and we
don’t want to miss anything.”
Our movie doesn't start for IS
minutes so we let him take cuts.
Finally we get to the ticket
window. “ Two for 'Out o f Africa’
please”

Aaay filler, baaiacM, Jaalor:
To read a book and sit in front of
a fireplace with hot chocolate.

R bbi Browa, Dean of Stadcats:
Sit in front of a fire with good
music and a good friend.

“ I’m sorry but ‘Out of Africa’
is sold out."
“ Okay, I’ll u k e two tickets to
•The Color Purple.’’’
“ 1 just sold the last tickets to
the gentleman in front o f you.’’
“ Well, what do you have tick
ets for?’’
'
“ I have a few left for ‘Scarfa c e .’ It started about ten
minutes ago.’’
“ Give me those."
So we Tinally get inside and the
theater is full. Splendid. The
usher tells us we can either sit in
the front row or split up. We
decide it would be too hard to
share the popcorn if we sit three
aisles apart, so we uke the front

row. At least we don’t have to me. Whew, that’s a relief. Then I
worry about any basketball realize I have popcorn butter all
players sitting in front o f us.
' over my hand. What am I going
to do? I can’t sit here with my
So the movie comes on and* she hand out for the entire movie —
seems to be enjoying it and I’m someone’s likely to put their gum
beginning to debate whether 1 on it. Maybe if 1 wipe it on the
should put my arm around her or back o f her seat. I can’t do that,
not. Will she mind or will she get her sweater’s on the back of the
upset? Maybe if I’m real casual. seat. Hmmm, maybe I can just
Naw, it’s hard to be suave when ask for my arm back and wipe
someone behind you is bouncing my hand on my seat. Naw, that’s
Jujubes off the back o f your too conspicuous. Oh well, it looks
head. While I’m debating, I get like the jacket o f the guy sitting
this sudden chill down by neck next to her is about to b^ome a
and realize they’ve turned the air napkin. I hope it’s machine
conditioner in the theater to washable.
“ turbocool.’’ No choice now, if I
don’t put my arm around her,
Once that crisis is over, I
we’ll both die of frostbite.
realize my arm is starting to
cramp up. Wonderful. I spend
So now I have to pick the right half the movie worrying about
moment to do it. I’ll just wait for putting my arm around her and
a quiet romantic scene and just now I can’t even relax and enjoy
slip my arm ... I look up at the the picture. Maybe if I slide a lit
screen just in time to see a guy tle closer. “ O w l”
getting his head blown off and
remember that ‘Scarface’ doesn’t
“ Sorry.” Well, so much for
have any quiet romantic scenes.
that idea. Maybe if I get lucky,
Now I’m reidly in trouble. Maybe my arm will go numb...
I’ll just wait until after the
chainsaw scene.
Finally after an hour o f intense
pain, the movie ends. “ How did
So finally I slide my arm
you like the movie?” she asks.
around her and she leans against
“ Movie, what movie?”

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Doris Berry, secretary, Actteitlcs
Plaaalag C enter
Maybe to do some reading or
sewing at home.

Jim Tamer, bioebemistry, sophomore:
Listen to music and relax.
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White South African
student vs. apartheid
Editor — As a white mala, bom
and brad In South Africa, I would
Ilka to ask Denial Fradrickson (Lat
tare, Fab. 10) If ha has avan an lota
of the patlanca that ha axpacts from
South Africa’s blacks. Doas ha have
the patience to enduro a system
that denies him, by force of law, the
tight to earn a living wage to clothe
and house his family; that forces
him to live apart from his wife; that
forcae him to carry a passport
anytime ha leaves his declared
place of residence, the failure to do
so resulting In his arrest and deten
tion?
Would Fredrickson have the patlarKe to eridure a system that

forces your children to carry chairs
to school because the govammant
will not provide sufficient funds so
the boys and girla can sit Ilka
human beings?
The South African government
has treated the black people of that
country with such contempt that It
Is, unfortunately, understandable
that many young people In that
country are turning to violence. The
black people of South Africa have
suffered so much ar>d have been
deprived of so much of South
Africa's wealth that most of them
will not even be affected by divest
ment.
It Is blind conservatives like
Fredrickson who will force South
Africa's blacks to turn to the Rus
sians for help because all he will of
fer them Is patience. Well, for his
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Letters Policy
Mustang Daily encourages
reader’s opinions, criticisms
and comments. Letters and
press releases should be
submitted to Room 226 of the
Graphics Arts Building, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA
9JA07.
Letters should be shorter
than 250 words, must be
typed and include the writer's
signature and phone number.
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Information, In case he has not
noticed, their patlerwe has almost
run out and they want their freedom
right now and not when the whites
decide It la time to give It to them.
ROYBERELOWITZ
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Shcharansky family to emigrate
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Soviet Union has “ indicated’*
that the mother of Soviet dissident Anatoly B. Shcharansky
and other family members will be allowed to emigrate to Israel,
the State Department said Wednesday.
Reporters had asked at the department’s daily press briefing
whether the administration had assurances from the Soviets
that Shcharansky’s relatives would be allowed to leave.
It issued a one-sentence sutement which said: “ The Soviets
have indicated they will allow his • mother and other family
members to emigrate.”
There was no elaboration.
'

WASHINGTON (AP) — A former SalvadoiftM 1fail^ officer,
planning to seek political asylum in the United States, says he
participated in death squad killings in the early 1980s and
witnessed the slaughter of civilians by El Salvador’s U.S.backed military.
Ex-Lt. Ricardo Ernesto Castro, 3S, a 1973 West Point gradu
ate, described death squad killing of suspected “ subversives’* as
a routine activity of the Salvadoran army in early 1981. He said
he personally commanded four assassination missions, claiming
about a dozen lives.
Castro said he also saw the army execute unarmed women
and children during a counter-insurgency sweep near the Rio
Lempa in the fall of 1981.

Disaster cause still up in air
WASHINGTON (AP) — NASA insisted Wednesday it is not
yet convinced a booster rocket caused the explosion of space
shuttle Challenger and said both the rocket’s manufacturer and
space agency experts agreed to the launch in unusual sub-freez
ing weather.
At the same time, the space agency released internal docu
ments that showed a history of concern with the “ O ring” seals
where the four segments of the solid rocket booster are joined.
In report after report, the huge rubber-like rings’ elasticity and
ability to contain gases were mentioned as critical items.
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LE TTE R S T O T H E EDITOR
Mendes should stick
with ASI» not press

Salvadoran tells of slaughter
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Editor » I don't undaratartd why
Mika Mandaa ballavaa that the
Muatang Datty policy board ahoutd
conalat of othar paopla baaldaa
thak ataff and adviaora. Thay ara
)u8t ona part of Cal Poly and wa
ahould lat tham do thair joba tha
way thay think Is baat.
Joumallam Is thair focus so thay
probably know a littia mora about
Its function than tha rast of us. If
you don’t Ilka tha job that tha
Mustang Dally is doing. Its policías,
or its vlaws, than maka soma oorv
structlva criticlam so that tha problam can ba ramadlad. Trying to
taka ovar or taka away thair authori
ty doaan’t halp tha problam. If a
campus-wlda advisory board is sat
up than mayba thara should ba orta
for all stata supportad araas such
as tha administration. I maan, soma
paopla don't agree with soma of

thak pollclaa but thay don’t try to
aat up a board to changa tham.
Basically, Martdaa ahould juat
atay In his apaclalty araa (A8I govammant) and lat tha Muatang Dally
stay In thak apaclalty araa. But
plaasa, ha shouldn’t ba afraid to
voica hla opinion and/or maka constructiva criticism.
MICHAEL ROBLES

Theatre and Dance
wants theater space
Editor — I was astonished to raad
In Wadnasday's Muatang Dally that
“tha thaatra and danca dapartmant
now charges othar dapartmanta
which uaa tha Cal Poly Thaatra as a
classroom and no longer allows
classes to ba held In tha thraatra
after 10 a.m.’’
For your Information and that of
your readers, that assertion Is falsa.
Tha dapartmant of thaatra and
danca does not charge anybody

anything for tha uaa of tha theater
at any time because tha dapartmant
does not control tha theater. On tha
contrary, thaatra and dance la also
charged a fee It It holds clasaaa In
the theater. Tha reason why wa have
233 “Introduction to tha Thaatra”
students janunad Into four aactlona
In a former storeroom with no win
dows In It this quarter Is that wa
could not afford tha $440 or so fee
par quarter to put tham Into tha
theater. In ona big claas.
Who controls tha theater? A
group called tha Thaatra Advisory
CommHtaa. Does tha thaatra and
danca dapartmant endorse thair
policy? No. Wa feel that tha theater
ought to ba under tha primary
jurisdiction of tha dapartmant and
tha theater Itself Is logically tha
place where moat theater claaeaei
should ba regularly taught, tha slt-|
uatlon that exists at most rasporv
sibla univarsitlas.
ROGER KENVtN
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Alum says
success in
business
takes risks
By Saidy Bradley
staffWrttar

Rainy weather__
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Umbrallas wm * out in toroo on
campus Wodnosday as students
siwttsrod thsmsshrss from the
bad wsathsr that hH & n Lula
Obispo Tuesday.
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- To - be successful in business
you have to have a gambling
spirit and be willing to step over
the line and take risks, said a Cal
Poly alumnus and member of the
Forbes Fortune 400.
Richard J. O'Neill told a group
of 90 students, faculty and
business
executives
Tuesday
that business success depends on
the people involved and how
much they me willing to give.
He made ihis speech at a lun
cheon concluding a business
seminar sponsored by the stu
dent chapter of the Society for
the Advancement o f Manage
ment.
He said he has learned that to
be successful in business, a
strong knowledge of the work
ings of politics _ is absolutely
essential.
"Politics are the heart of
everything," he said. "Especially
business, all business-related ac
tivities are dependent on how
smoothly local and national poli
tics arc operating.
"A b o , remember to keep an
eye on how much money you’re
spending and how much you
have in reserve. Don’t get caught |
with less than you think you’ve
got.”
O ’Neill grew up on hu parents’
250.000 acre R ancho Santa
Margarita ranch. Just east of San
Juan C aputrano in south Orange
County. He returned to it after
graduating from Cal Poly in 1948
with a degree in agricuhure.
H u main business investmenu
centered around the development
o f hu Santa Margarita ranch,
11.000 ao es of which are now the
community o f Mission Viejo. The
(O ’Neill ranch coosuu of about
43.000 acres and b now known as
Rancho M uskm V bjo.
O ’Neill has abo invested in a
! c h a in o f r e s ta u r a n ts and
bakeries, including the hutoric
Bl A d o b e in
S an
Juan
Capistrano.
’E He abo has been involved in
thoroughbred racing, beef produetkm and other real esute inI vestments throughout California.
^ and was active in local politics
^ for a short tim e, including
assuring with the 1948 Sheriffs
” *"P**t" b> Orange County.

¡Cosby, Gorbachev
¡decline to speak
STANFORD, CaBf. (AP) j What do coinedian Bill Cosby
and Soviet leader Mikhail Oorbachev have in common?
Neither wfll be Stanford Uni'v e r s i t y ’ s
com m encem ent
¡speaker.
The two finished first and se
cond, respectively, in a campus
poll several weeks ago for a
possible speaker.
Both declined to speak because
of previous engagements.
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M ission
Spanish styles
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Photos by Duane Mieliwocki
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u ild in g i in San adopted at all m issions in
Luk Obispo reflect CaUfomia.
M any railroad stations in
popular trends in
architecture, rang- California were built in this style.
iing from elaborate “ It became a tourist attraction,**
Krieger said.
___ 'Victorian homes to
The Chumash Indians provided
■ o d n offices, but throughout
the years, builders have returned cheap labor in the construction of
the adobe homes they Icsuned to
o Spanish-inspired styles.
Many modem homes in San build from missionaries. “ They
Luis Obispo are part of a Spanish used to hire them for 10 to 12
Revival period that began in ceius a day,** Krieger said.
During a drought in the early
California in the early 1920s. At
that time, were built with a 1860s many of the native Indians
Spanish decor with adobe walls, were pushed out by the Mexicans
irehes, balconies, tile roofs and a and the Anglo-Saxons, Krieger
feeling of open space, according
to Cal P o ^ history professor
Dan Krieger.
It is not surprising, however,
that the ongoing Spanish flavor
is a descendant o f the style
brought to the area by Spanish
padres 200 years ago.
Prior to the Spanish Revival
period, mission style was popular
for San Luis Obispo homes. The
ityle, clearly inspired by mis
sions throughout C alifornia,
’’reflected the Victorian arches
with elements o f Franciscan
missions,** according to architec
ture professor Vern Swansea.
The style was part of the roman
tic glamour associated with the
period of the Spanish occupation
when MiMion San Luis Obispo
de Tolosa was built. The terra
cotu roof tiles, regarded as one
of the distinctive features of
mission architecture, were first
developed at the San Luis Obispo
mission as a measure of protec
tion from fire. It was later

said. Without the Indians the
adobe couldn*t be made or kept
up, so the miMion style — and
the structures themselves —
began to deteriorate. Builders
chose the more architecturally
sound Spanish Revival design in
the 1920s.
San Lute Obispo, like many
other towns in California, went
through a boom in constniction
during the period of economic
prosperity a fte r' World War I.
Krieger said “ Perhaps as many
as two million homes were built
in CaMfomia in the 1920s.**

In San Luis Obispo, tract
houses were designed in this
Spanish Revival style. “ It*s
pleasing to look at,** Krieger
said. “ It*s appearance teems ap
propriate to a mission city.**
Sw anten said the Spanish
Revival style is a more architec
turally correct representation of
the buildings of Spain than mis
sion style was of the California
mission period. Mission style was
not practical, Swanson said,
because heavy roof tiles needed
strong roof tupporu to hold
them. “ Betidet, you can*t build
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skyscrapers with the Spanish
style,** he said.
“ This architecture gives people
a romantic idea and promotes the
Spanish heritage o f California in
general,** Swansea said.
Buildings such as the Dexter
Building on campus and Crandall
Oym were built in the Spanish
Revival style. In San Luis
Obispo many tract houses exhib
it this style, such as some houses
on Murray Street. ’’Even Bever
ly Hills took on this Spanish
mode,** Krieger said.
“ Tlie San Lute Obispo Plann
ing Commission has a preference
to the style,** Krieger said. They
believe it is more pleasing to look
at and reflects the community*s
native characteristics of S p a n ^
descendance, Krieger said.
“ It gives the town the idea it*s
a Spanish town,** Swansen said.
New homes and office buildings
being constructed in the area use
variants o f the two styles
because of the romantic feeling
this promotes, Swansen explain
ed.
K rie g e r s a id
adobe
is
economically and structurally
more desirable than wood homes
because they are better insulated
and keep out heat during sum
mer months. He said this char
acteristic nukes the style more
appealing to use because of the
clim te in San Luis Obispo. The
homes are also more open, with
nuny arches and patios giving
them protection from the heat of
the sun and letting breezes filter
through open areas.
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PUT THE SPOTLIGHT ON YOUR WEEKEND
Pull out the Spotlight section of MU8TANQ DAILY each Friday and
save It through the weekend for local entertainment features and
listings.
•
'
. ^

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A judge Wednes
day refused to allow television coverage of a
Feb. 24 preliminary hearing for “ Night
Stalker” defendant Richard Ramirez, citing
ewicerni about courtroom dignity. Municipal
Court Judge James F. Nelson uphdd a
previous d e ^ io n by Municipal Court Judge
Candace Cooper.
“ 1 am convinced that Judge Cooper’s ap
praisal is' correct in order to protect the
dignity of the court and the order of the
court,” Nelson said, - r Ms. Cooper, who refused to allow pool
cameras during earlier Ramirez hearings, had
sidd the case received such extensive pretrial
-pubUcity th at the defendant’s right to a fair
trial by an impartial jury might be imperiled.
Television reponers had protested Ms.
Cooper’s ruling, and when Ramirez’s case
was transferred Jan. 27 to Nelson by
Presiding Judge Maxine Thomas because of
Ms. Cooper’s heavy workload, the news
teams decided to appeal anew.
Nelson refused Wednesday to hear argu
ments from attorneys representing various
local television stations, which had already
submitted written statements on the issue.
Meanwhile, attorneys for Ramirez' said
they would not make a request to postpone
his preliminary hearing at this .dme, but may
decide to do so in a wedt.
Deputy D b trk t Attorney Philip Hatpin
has said he opposes a delay in thie prelimi
nary hearing, contending dderly victims in
the case may die or become too ill to testify..
Ramirez was absent from court for the first
half of Wednesday’s proceedings, because he
wasn’t interested in hearing the media at
torneys argue on the coverage issue, said
defense attorney Daniel Hernandez.
But Nelson later ordered Ramirez to ap
pear in court briefly for the discussion of the
preliminary hearing date.
Ramirez, 2S, a drifter from El Paso, Texas,
is charged with 14 counts of murder with
special drcumstances and 34 related crimes
attributed to the so-called Night Stalker who
terrified CaUfomia residents with , a string of
slayings, rapes and attacks last summer.
During his arraignment last October,
Ramirez yelled “ Hall, Satan” and flashed a
pentagram written on his palm at court
spectators.
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Ramirez trial
to be closed
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t i o n s ^ I n 1982-13 C alifornia
com m unity college transfers
comprised 71.4 percent Of those
receiving bachelor’s degrees from
the CSU system, according to a
memo from the director o f CPEC.
Those who started in the CSU
system directly after high school
cmnprised 28.6 percent.
But even these figures are not
necessarily good indicators of
which group does better in fouryear institutions, Wilson said.
What matters most is how stu
denu perform after they attend
Cal P ( ^ , not how they perform
ed prior to admission, he said.

ADMISSION
F raaM il

large num ben o f applicants. Plan has remained relatively un
Last year the total CSU system changed since iu inception in
■denied aoceu to about 9,000 ap- 1960.
The Master Plan is currently
plicanu. About 7,500 o f those
rejected were from Cal Poly, said being reviewed by the California
Postsecondary lUucation Com
^yder.
More studentt want to attend mission. Wilson expecu educa
Cal Poly, so more are turned tional equity to b f an issue of. the
1
______
away. ' ‘What’s the pressure on review. ,__
Mark
said
uansfer
studenu
San Luis Obispo to take all these
ap p lican ts
w ho co u ld
go graduate with a bacheUsr’s
elsewhere?” asked Walter R. degree more often than those
Mark, Cal Poly academic pro who suited in four-year institu
gram planner. He said campuses
have a role to serve a particular
region. ‘‘Why take someone from
San Diego when they can go to
San Diego?”
Indeed, studenu who apply to
Cal Poly get admis^on poinu for
being native to this area.
Article Two " of the California
Education C ode states: ‘‘In
establishing q uotas, prim ary
emphasis shall be placed upon
the allocation of resources at the
upper division level in order to
facilitate the accommodation of
California public Com m unity
College transfers.”
Money plays a part in setting
this priority. It costs the su te
less to educate lower division
studenu at the community col
lege level. Also, upper division
major progranu get more faculty
than do lower division programs.
The desire in many departmenu is to teach more upper
division courses. But wanting
more upper division courses and
(Too Many Things to
more freshmen is a contradiction,
Walters said.
The sute Education Code is a
legal outgrowth of the Master
Plan for Higher Education in
California. Although not a legal
document, the Master Plan set
the stage for h igha education
M M HB an mmmCOUPON s
policies in the su te. The Master

O r a d u a tT o n ^ u n s H M ^ tT n ^ r
accurate because when people
change nutjort it makes a nega
tive su tistk for the o r i g i ^
department, said M ark. And
freshmen typically change ma
jors more than transfers do.
A study o f “ persistence”
would be a more effective gauge.
The Cal Poly Office of Institu
tional Studies is conducting such
a study at this time. It will look
at drop-out sutistics on a more
frequent basis. ------- - —
Cam pus-wide,
deans
have
submitted rauo proposals asking
for the ‘‘highest proportions of
freshmen we’ve ever had," said

Mark.
TIm Provost’s Office will pro
bably reduce thoee proportions,
hi keeping with the intent of
state education legislation. Mark
said, “ CPEC it not going to look
at campuses with 70 percent
transfers,” adding that tile cam
pus with the lowest transfer rate
will receive the most scrutiny.
Cal Poly hat the lowest transfer
ratio.
Mark said he doesn’t know
when space reservation notices
will be tent. Each day past
target date from last week Cal
Poly loses more studenu to other
.campuses.____________
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•
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^
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17.01
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Committee to discuss
senior project value

LOWEST PRICES IN SLO
o n e

ByDartdEddy
•■d C rai| Aadrews

decide whether to keep senior
projectt, and if so what form
StadWitlM
they should take.
A measure to make senior proIf Cal Poly is to continue rejecu optional for departmenu at quirint senior projects from all
Cal Poly was deferred to the in majors, the projectt should be
struction committee of the Aca standardized, said Alan Cooper,
demic Senate Tuesday.
who authored the resolution.
Senior projectt are unique to
Some senators j t a t concerned Cal Poly and have a special
that elimination of senior pro- value. Cooper said. However, he
jectt could weaken certain major said, “ I do question it for all
proframs. But proponents of the studratt on campus.**
re s o lu tio n
sa id
in d iv id u a l
The resolution blames senior
departments should be able to
projectt for preventin« some
otherw ise deserving students
from graduating.
Senior projectt were initiated
to develop student abilities in
writing reports or scholarly pro
posals. **Why do we wait until
the last quarter to test writing
skills?** asked Charles Andrews,
accounting professor and aca
demic senator.

o z . s < tft d r i n k »

$495

' FREE
DEUVBRY

Additkmat topping» ipr$9t
(8ood tlM n ifW > .t9^

Popper Jack’s Pizza

549-8616

EtTrilSTO

Cooper said, ‘*I*ve talked to
hundreds, thousands of students;
most think it*s a pain in the
you-know-what.**
L ynn J a m ie s o n , p h y sical
education and recreation ad
m inistration
instru cto r, said
^ senior projects are a strong
feature of Cal Poly, and are
highly regarded at places that
don*t have them. An accredita
tio n team re c e n tly v i s i t e d '
Jamieson*s
departm ent
and
found senior projectt to be the
department*s great strragth, she
sakd.

%

•g S tw

i
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Other items ' discussed at the
' meeting ‘iiKluded a resolution to
oppose Accuracy in Academia,
and a resolution to establish a
permanent committee to examine
women*s iuues at Cal Poly.
In addition, a measure urging
adequate consultation between
administration and faculty was'
passed. Consultation would app
ly to all matters of importance to
Cal Poly.
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Baseball team digs in
for seven-game stand
By Tim RoblnsoB
SMttWtttW
Going into the senson opener,
pitching WM M ustang head
coach Steve McFarland’s biggest
concern and littlf has changed
since then.
However, one o f his worries
may have been set aside, at ieast
temporarily, and that is hitting.
The Mustangs opened the
season up against S u iu Clara
last weekend in a big way, by
pounding the Broncos* pitching
staff with 13 runs on 13 hits in
their, 13-4, rout in the series
opener.
The Musungs did, however,
split the next two games with
Santa Clara, but in the process
scored 11 more ruiu in the two
contests. It gave the Mustangs
an average of eight runs a game
and if the Mustangs continue
that kind of pace it may end
McFarland’s other w orry-that of
pitching.
“ Dermitdy, 1 think we face a
good pitching staff on Saturday
and Sunday, but we broke the ice
early in the opening innings.”
said McFarland. " I was very
pleased offensively by the way
we played this weekend, and I
think we’ll be this consistent on
offense all year, because we got a
couple of players that can carry
us.” said McFarland, who men
tioned Dominic Constantino M
one of those.
Constantino, who had the
game winning hit in the ninth

inning on Sunday, also had an
unassisted double play that kill
ed the Broncos’ ralley in the top
o f the same inning.The Mustangs
also got two homeruns over the
weekend from junior shortstop
Scott Reaves, whose power has
been a pleasant surprise for the
Mustangs.
“ I didn’t know he had that
kind of power when 1 recruited
him, but he hit with power for us
in the fall, so 1 expect him to hit
homeruns for us all year.” said
McFarland.
McFarland also added that he
has several players who can
carry the team’s offensive load at
anytime. Players, such as Baysinger, Bobby Wright and Marc
Sm BASEBALL, page 19
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Softball season starts

BASEBALL

Mustangs split double-headers

much nbeded time to gain tome
experience before conference play
King, an o f who had nne offen- b ^in s.
tive parfonnances over the three
“ The biggest thing it gaining
game leriet with S an u Clara.
tome confidence. I think it
There b still the pitching con- helped our pitching stafTs con
ccm, a ooocem that is founded in fidence. knowing that we didn’t
a statistical fact. A fact revealing have to close the door on anyone
that while the Mustangs averag this weekend.” said McFarland,
ed over eight runs a game, the who added that it wae probably
pitching staff surrendered nearty the key to taking two o f tte
six per game.
three games from the Broncos.
Yet M ^arlan d is not pushing The Mustangs now 2-1 on the
the panic button yet. admitting early season have, by luck of
^ t he was happier with their scheduling, their next seven
performance.
games at home. It includes a
“ 1 was fairly pleased by (John) Friday 2:30 p.m. meeting with
Barringer and (Mike) Briare. San Jose State and then a double
they're thp two people I thought header on Saturday starting at
would do weU for us. and I think noon, weather permitting. They
they showed a lot of poise for us will also host Cal Berkeley on
against S anta C la ra .” said Monday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
McFarland.
Hitting may be enough for the
The Mustang pitching bat. Mustangs now. but h will u k e a
without a doubt, been the early combination of both hitting and
season focal point. Their early pitching in the long run if they
season success, however, might have any hope at making the
depend on t h ^ hitting. Hitting long run on the CCAA champi
that can give their pitchii« t u f f onship in May.
FnM i|M gt9
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The Cat Poly women softball
players swung the bats effective
ly Sunday and Monday to break
even in two non-conference
double-headers.
The Golden Bears o f Cal
Berkeley gave the Mustangs a
challenge lU the plate and despite
13 Poly hhs. Berkeley swept Po
ly 1-0 in both ganws. Sunday was
an afternoon of defense, as both
teams went scoreieu until the
final innings.
Berkeley's first and winning
run in the opening game came on
a single to rightfield. Poly
rightfielder Lisa “ J .J .” Johnson
made a play at the plate, but her
on-the-line throw took a bad
bounce and catcher Keda Gor
man had no play.
Mustang huriers Randie Hill
and Patty Zoll split the pitching
responsibilities to hold the Bears
to just four hits in the Hrst
game. Hill and Zoll repeated the
IMOceM in the nightcap to come
out with a fhre-hitter.
“ 1 fd t real good about both
games and the team is really
starting to come together.” said
HiU. “ Our defense U ready to

io.”

Poly hitters Jill Hancock and
Lisa Houk connected on two
singles each to lead the Mustang
offense. Hancock also sparked
Poly's attack in the second game
to go 4-for-6 on the day.
Berkeley scored in the bottom
of the ninth inning on a triple
sacrifice fly to clinch the s e c t ^
victory. Bear pitchers Erin
Cassidy and Lisa Martinez were
awarded the shut-out wins.
Monday, the Lady Mustangs
racked up a bundle of hits and.
more importantly, a string of
RBI's agabut the Cardiiuds of
S ta n fo rd
U n iv e rsity .
The
Mustangs cruised through the
double-header to stifle Stanford
3-0 and 4-0 to even out their
preseason record to 3-3. Poly
split a double-header with UC
S an u Barbara last week in the
season opener.
Sophoinore pitcher Hill threw
an impressive two-hit shut-out in
the ttn t game against Stanford,
while Zoll fought off a cold and
the Cardinal hitters to end the
second game with a four-hhter.
Mustang leftfielder Hancock
again collected four hits in the
twin bill, while an array o f Poly
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The Cal Poly women’s basket
ball team will travel to Cal S ute
Los Angeles to Uke on the
Golden Eagles tonight and then
to Cal S u te Northridge Satur
day to take on the M audors.
The Lady Mustangs are com
ing off a sore kMs to Chapman
College on Saturday. 74-62.
“ We’ve never played the way
we did against Chapman.” said
assistant coach Jill Orrock. “ We
tried to su y with them instead
of playing our game.”
C aro l Mills and Jan et
Jorgensen were the high scorers
for the M usungs with 17 each,
but the Mustangs shot only 25
percent from the floor. The lo u
dropped the Mustangs’ record to
4-3 in league play. Cal Poly
Pomona leads Ume league with a
spotless 7-0 record.
Orrock said that although Cal
S u te L.A. is in last pinoe, “ they
are hungry for a win.” Saturday
night’s game against Norhtridge
should bci

8

FOOTHILL
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Hoopsters on
road to LA,
Northridge

Ca r d s

(with coupon)
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players finally crossed the plate.
Johnson and Hancock hit backto-back doubles for the first run.
while freshman Pdimy Parker
blooped one over Hrst base to
score Hancock.
“ I'm just seeing the ball really
well and h ia are going through,”
said Hancock, who was 8-for-U on
the roadtrip.
Poly's batting lineup sprayed a
slew of line drive shots at the
Stanford infieldsrs. and even
tually the h iu started to make it
past the dirt into the outfield.
Houk. Hancock. Johnson and
Lori N orda all rallied for a
cushion of three ruiu in the sev
enth inning to seal the first vic
tory.
The Lady Mustangs combined
for five hits in the second game
and capitalized on three Stanford
errors to round up four runs for
th e w in . H a n c o c k . H o u k .
Johnson. Gorman and Susan
Bertelsea all talUcd the key hits
to shutout the Cardinals.
Poly will take on Arizona S utc
Sunday in Hunington Beach at
10 a.m. The Musungs* first
home game is Wednesday. Feb
ruary (9 at 1 p.m. against UC
S an u Barbara.
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ls In HwUU Plan

^D YN AM O

AEPi

SAND IN UU THURSDAY 11-NOON

FREE TUTORING
SPONSORED BY TAU BETA PI HONOR
SOCIETY IN ALL ENOINEERING
"ELATED COUREES. EVERY MON. WED,
FRI, PROM 3d RM SLOa 13 ROOM 1ST
DAY AND LSEEIAM STUDENT UNION
VALENTtNES DANCE BBS REE 14
MUSTANG LOUNGE SJSIPERSOM ROR
INPOCAUt41-S481
HAVEAHEARTI

BLOOD
DRIVE
Pab14,CHUMASH
SPONSORED BY BHAC

IF Y O U L O V E
TH E MOVIES
YOU’LL LOVE

MILDRED WILD
T1CKETE NOW AT T N I UU
ESES-MSI

LATIN AMERICAN
SYMPOSIU,
CHUMASN AUDITORIUM
S A TU R D A Y ,R a is IM S
Lufton SIS TtCKEnTÀvAS. AT ARC
“ ^ TICKET RAYMENTE aia Oua Rat.
^
For your ootwanlanoa, two drop
ha«o boon pMosd on Sio UU tnd
Ona looalod noni M Sw EnaS EMp
“ f o w noor Sw UU OaaMor. Maho
f^wfca payoSta to Cal Roly RoundaSon
yaw SE* on your otaok.

Envatopaoanprovldod

nììiili5!r**® *Tr«A V IiW m L-

^''LtoSIONSAUATilfRUZA.

LIVE ON STAGEI
(AND GET AWAY WITH IT)
ASI 8RECUL EVENTS COMMITTEE
IS LOOKING FOR ACTS ROR
THURSDAY NIGHT AMATEUR HOUR'
FEB 27, FOR INFO C A U 84SE218
Do you know your pala nutritional naada?
Don't mlaatha

10 MONDAY NKMfT ROZA E M
11 STUDY BREAK .g « M U SU
ItSPAONETTBREKO
13TOGARARTYI
I t VIDEOS . CREST ROZA
laf AMbo
M m a j^ a iM ^

ALPHA SiGM A
RUSH W EEK
Feb 10-17
Qarwral Maadng 7RM
a*
a««— VwIM
IWwVV ^v^fil
Long lolartd ERM
SpoghoMRoadBRM
TBAERM
TGIR2RM
BfOOCTRINATION 7RM
ETHEREI
1BS1 RhBSpaLano
C A U FORI IS
INFO
B4303B3
ALPHA S IO -R O N THE RUN OR m

SUNBdi
MONIOdi
TU C SIlIh
WCOIZdi
THURSISdi
FRI14lh
MON 1 7»

ALPHA GABBSU END

HPaint Your Wagon
Only B1DO
¡SNOdfBMiATTaORM ONLYII
nIgM movía la
TMawaak
-RASTTSdBSlATfdOGSM ONTHlOHR1aytngatdwRramootRab.14E18
•OOORRRIZBi*
WdfTER RODEO BRBCIAL EV eiTE
Cad Dmiatng E Rtobon Roping
Toamo of 3 forma dua Rdb Id at
Rodao Arena or UU M iE b e e ^ mom in
to oal Nat X3641 or OanMa XS708
WdfTER RODEO Rab 31E 22 «AWAROE*
YOU ARE WARMLY dfVITED to a baa
laotom on Cbrtadan Eetoneac The LofleM Oortobrty of Cbrtadan EaH noa Hoalbta*
1lM iT1i,R«b13BalE«6

RUSH

RBB.

Pet Nutrtion Semnar
Rab 12,7pm In Sclanoa North 201
Spaakar la Or Bizabaih Haaktna from
HNIa Pat Producta
Sponaorad by Cal Poly Vatarinary
SclanoaClub________________________
RV now or navar. Show aomaona you
oam with AOR ROSESE
CSfNAMON BEARSII
THUR8EFRiaf13aod2f14
UU PLAZA E AO CIRCLE
Sam-3pm_________________________ _
Taha a hop, afcip. and a lump down to
CHUMASH Auddorlum dda Friday avanIng to aaa dw award winning mualoal

REB10
PERIS
REB13
RER14
RES16
PERIS
REBIS
REB30
REB81

Tbal
purmamtotoânfci
CMTi
I w ie B VwWipn vie mpn% w
am out of aIgMI Tho Royal
Court au« your alyla; YouVa our quaan
byamdal
ANGELA ANÔRÜTTÏ
W HBf IT RABIE. IT ROURSII
LOVEKOVLEWII
BBTATHETA PI E GAbNNA PHI BETA
■atordid rdgbL Mo dme «me rtgfN tor
danebie to dw ebuetol
Tbawbatoragm idm alll
BIQMA CHI OMEGA

«

to iJb w d M «? G m a a o u M bo

___________

Mon Oorwral Maadng 7pm
Wad Srmaa wllh Broa Spm
Thura CAgM olpm
RrlDELTAMSpm
IM Spm
Sal RftSBQ Noon
TuaoDInn
onarfMaadng 6:48pm
WadSmobarl
>bar (ooMfUai 8c48pm
Thum Intorvlavw by aspi
Rrl Intorvlaim by appi

SPRING RUSH
FEB IM S
Thur13
RHM
Tu a lS
Thurso
Rrl 81
SalSS
SatSS
SunSS

SWEATER AND I
MATH BLDG OR COMP ECL
C A U EDDY 84ES38E

GRADUATION TI0KBTE4 MBEDBD, W SJ.
RAY SSI C A U RICK S44E44E
GRAPHIC ARTSfOOMMUNICATION
wlWVlUVI 10« WMlNIIWa Store,
aoatom E aabii
. Cad
SteveEUSMB
MANAGERS AND COACHES NEB>B>
ROR SLO BABE RUTH SASESAU MIKE
-lOHNEON M41-3BOO DAYS E444M04
EVES» OR LEE HOLLNTER |E43-13Ì^
EVES)

Photogenic Male (7)

DELTA TAU

I Rab ISM -Yau am a

CHOICE
A PERSONAL OSVB.OPMENT SEMINAR

OONGRATULATIONE
MtKBWRIKrBAYTOEH
8AE HAD NEVER LOOKED BETTER
LOVE YOUR ElO EIE DENME
DELTA SIGMA PHI
SPRSIOSS
RUSH

i1

OPEN TOGA PARTY BRM
TEIRMYOMSRM
SMOKER tooME da) 7RM
SRAQHETTIOINNmTRM
OPEN FUNERAL RAftTY SPM
AHaportaESQISRM
Exchange (tiivUa) ERM
d'
Exporlorwa DoNa Taut
TIRalomar

mOur--------------------------------rww InNIaloo thank you for dw lovn
to flowora.
R A Happy Vatondnao DayI
Lova,dwKadOaao
GAMMA FHI BETA AND LAMBDA CHI
GET EXCITBO FOR A GREAT
SKI TMR1 WATCH OUT TAHOBIII

O rrY O U R S H E E TS
OPEN TOGA
Torrighti
DELTA TAU

CvIVMlvr ComoMv Mail iMHlvia lo
oonour «rtth 1887 ooaaQn. If Inloraatod oontoot VNUAL ATTRACTW N at 8434888.

kwoma Tax Ratonw- Short
Long Perm 840 E up. 773-SS:
N77
Ztopom raptaood BE. Mandbtg, I
IW lM d lS L. I l l oils

“A" Rapamooma from Linda Stook.

^wwvOTbPfWi IypviQvevvviv ve i*«wi

ACCURATE, nom E raaa. topb«.
profeoto, reeumee. 6IS-70IB
OOMfyT-ITE4 ES 430.M l^bualWy
Word Frooaaaing, larm papara, and
profaaalorwl raaumaa with top
quadty tonar prindng. Wo ktww
how tomaba you took good In print
Dont bo lofi out In dw ooM dtto winiar.
C al Suola for typing. BSS-raOE
EDfTING, TYPING: Sr. DfDlafila. DI
VtokL TIgor Sdaom tool síi
b
IG C N B U L tlD G P a ASK ABOUT EX'TR AS RWMOMLO a s k ROR GEORGU
773-1S11

Í

HEY SIGMA KAFRAI
HAPPY VALENTINES DAVI
LAMBDA CHI
Thanka for dropping by
The Wowam warn bemrdful
..JUtd dw Vatendnee Klaa
waanlbadoNlwrl
Love, The KayOooo
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Gm ready to abmd on dw alopan dtia
waaband. Wb oant dtink of
Day
wouW fMtief epvfid
GAMMA PHI BETA
PHIKARRA RSI Spring Ruoh Thura
Rab 13Thuraday NNo Lhra 3 pm
SalRablSTogaParty-VatoHaN Sun
Rab 13 SaarSollbad. Cuanto Rark
12noon Tuna Rab lEBSQRIbDIntwr
EDOpm WadRobltSrrwharComartd
Tía ■ pm 143B RhMIpa 8434BS2
SIGMA CHI AND BETA THETA PI
WE HAD A BLAST MARDI QRAtNO
WITH YOUII VOtnte AWE80MEIII
LOVE Qwnnw PM Soto

— sreronro ^
OPEN HOUSE
information Meeting

SÍ .

IBRBZOIARA ST to s to , CA
Orwa you aapartanoa dl SEARCH OR
EXCELLENCE, you «ront aaMo for looal
111SRoaobS>«41S3
RERW ORORROCiBESIOANÒTYRdfG
ftONA)( MMal; SwrtSpm; S4448B1
TO IM RAR0W TYRED
THE WORD ENGINEER
THE SCMSB SHOP 4E1-04BE Word prooaaalng, typing. Campuadodvary.
TY P IN G -W O R D
P R O C E S S IN G S ^
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CAU77S4SB3
TYRdfO - HELEN - 5434277
QUALITY, RRECWlON. NEAR CAMPUS
TYRdfQ and WORD RROCE8SINQ
VicM. Ramonabta ratoa 813 SIS2
TYRINQ— Long protoeta only.
31J 8t o ^ 7734834
TYRING- RRORE SSIOMAL AND PAST
C A U SANDY 8444371,310
WORDI
843178S

Ì: 31.73 RAGE

PARTY SRRdlQ RRIAK St MAZATLAN
Only 31SS. Cad Karan B4303S3

Como and aaa d SIGMA NU
to rigbl tor you. Wa ora wad

ITOfVI V1VwW

Thum torn 1Sl Sot N. 318
AKtUftK MRBIQ SOOMI 314438D0M
RaoorvMtantotol OaS tor

Uvormiolo
BVOS
3pm Rrl

ÉMMik iNeir WRvtoc

fpfiMvl

I w y w OTvviwy le n a iw i iw i
tow Bill SMui mia am

m

Cm* har AXO atotam htv bar much
And aemaSdnab pfannad wa haue (
burwbl Sim M iSEiM m rboan-.

ValMtlnM banc«
TO N ITE -V ttt Hall
Sponaorad by AQR

ATTN WORK STUDY STUO afTSf
|
Sbidant data ayatama offloa naada abh
dard aaat tor data ontty mto. IS hrahrti
muM type and ba dapandabta. d you
dont kiww wbm work atudy to dont ap3
ly. Start m 34.31 br. OaS luirán or Dam
M34S047M04RM.
Would you artpoy apanding 8
Nb obSdian In
Slarm'aT If ao Waban'e Qrtaly Lodge
Summer Camp wSf ba Intorvtowing |off
campua) In Rab. M E IT . Mwtw
or «Nilo Sol Siam. 400S
_
CL Aubmw, CA ISOS, tor an
appdoadon arid krtarvtow dma

M w ô SitormyaoN.
i(k :S S l.T M «£ T S .S C L A S S IF IE M C O N TIN U E D
ONBACKPAOE
C a s Ä ld y Mmstiy 144I I B7

' 12

ROOM t o SHARE M NEW OONDO, Call
0443092 Joa, Daifan or Joal
ROOMMAYE NEEDED BACKDOOR TO
CAMPUS STARTMQ MARCH lal 18610
SHARED PLUS 1A UTtUTY P U U Y PURNISHED. CALL DAVE . 9498409
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRTSMROTRS
OWN ROOM IN APT ON FOOTHILL
SSOOimooaSLarinyallarE 641-1172 >

COOKBOOK «A L I •SAVE aOH ON
SELECTED T IT L n •THtS WEEK AT
ELCOWHALBOOK8TOWE_____________
For tala' Juki 6300 daltaythaal prkitar.
Only used 3 llmee lOOOIbo. Brad 643-1068

Naad 2 P RoonwiaMa to ahaie room
In houaa 18S8no can 0448430.
OWN ROOM M MORRO BAY HOUSE
OSOQkno and utmtlaa 7728001

ROOMMATE N BBEDSH AR E ROOM IN
2 BORM HOUSE, WASHIDRY, BBQ,
MICRO, IXL YARD, STARTINQ SPR. OTR.
CALL0448444 CAN STAY LONGER

nm nooiivfww wooooo^ffooooioo ■''

1007 302 jOSO (rath Chavy Z-20 ahoitblook. All naw 02200. Invaal OTOOtoNar
Brad 043-1000
IMAQEWWTD10280 EX TER N ^
DRIVE 0200 CALL RICH S40S440
SOLOFLEX EXERCISE MACHINE
0700IBOS4S0100

Open aprlng quartar 0441032

SITSAno E util. Share room In houaa
downtown. Chuck 641-9066 good daal^

2 Pom namta naadad to ahaie im bi
iaOUv9« B(el0PDlPiW®| wrMvfVe'VBySai »
9u1H.Ca664S8919___________________
2 Pom ahaie nn apiing ob; nlca
eondOneerdwntwn,w#d,dweeh,fiplc, '
aauna, SiaHnooaM S4M094.
2 PEM NEEOED TO SHARE IN LG APT
FOR SPRNia WALK TO POLY PUN
ROOMMATBBIILVMSQ 6498208
2 FML NEEDIO, own bne, SiMOilM aa 9
utN, 3 bd houaa, hpL eraahMiy, mioro,
htub,aya6 371, Staph 0447783 _________
2 looma, Spr Qtr, at Woodalda. Mala.
Own Rcnmil CIo m Id
WsüftaM
paM.938IMno 0448828

2 Suzuki 7Z50 Motorcyclaa w/haknat
autotrana. Ilka naw, only 000ml. 0400
each. Saa at Bay PInat Trallar Park 1001
Quintant Rd. MB, SpOO

NEARLY NEW MOTOBECANE 10 SPEED
THELMET(bkia)OiaO 041-2307

A 1000 TOYOTA PICK-UP: Exoallant oondHlon, 40JXX) ml., naw Intartor, than ml
carpal kH, AM-PM oaaaatta atarao. Mutt
aaa. Makaoffar0404479.
CHEVY PtCKUP. QOOD DEAL
Chuck 041-3000
TAKE YOUR VALENTINE OUT TO DINNER ONCE A MONTH ON THE MONEY
YOU SAVE ON OAS IN THIS CUTE RED
HONDA 000. PUN CAR, S7JXI0 ORMIINAL
MH.BS. 00 MPQ AROUND TOWNI
03000 OBO. CaO S43O010 ar 0440470
1972 US BUS REBUILT PLUS NEW SEAT
COVERS, BATTERY, DISTRIB., BRAKES,
AM-PM, vary olaan 01900«0 0440473

A SILNQLE ROOM AVAILABLE NOW
200A4O MALE CLOSE TO POLY 044-2000
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP
Famala notvamokar naadad to ahara
room In apt naar Poly 0 ahopplng.
OlOOknonth OBO call 0400700.
F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
ROOM IN CONDO AVAIL NOWI 0440347
F ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW. SHARE
room In mobMahoma on So.Hlguara
jacuBl, POOL laundry, and quiatl
Notvamokan only call Ron or Kath
at 0443094 for mora Into.
Fam naadad to taka over laaaa at Cedar
Creak Apt Spring 0440020
FEM RMMTE NEEDED FOR SPR. 14 IN
LO APT, OWN BATH, MICRO, W/O—
CLOSE TO IT A LLI9100 Lori *0440000*
FEM ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
RM IN HOUSE AVAIL SPRINQ QTR.
9200IMO FULLY FURNISHED 0440004
FEM ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
ONE BORM APT 9100 VERY CLOSE TO
POLY, NICE CONDITION CALL 041-3330
^M A LE ROOMMATE WANTED to ahate
room w/nica vlaw & balcony. Larga houaa
wimanyaxtraa. Fun roommalaall
9210. AvaH tprlng/aummar 5440347
FEMALE ROOMIE naadad to ahara room
at MURRAY ST. STATION
920Qlmo. Avan aprlng. 0440830
FM RMT naadad now to ahr rm. NEW
APTS. Clooa to campua BEV 0441198
rg bdrm Bpr
9201lmo. 3 min wak to 1^0441401
FURN TOWNHOUBE FOR 2 ON GRAND
CLOSE TO POLY ALL PAID BUT PQE
400IMO AVAIL NOW KAREN 0448174
OETAWAYl
Nice 3 bdrm 2 bath In Tamplalon qulat
nice yard,pr1«Bta nn ahara bath 2(XVmo
4341749

iloPoly
apiing quarter. 9190 E utHlly- Aak tor
Qbia6418601

BUYINOAHOUSBt
FOR A FREE UB T OP ALL APPOROABLE
HOUSES AND CONDOS POR BALE IN
8LO CALL STEVE N D M N PTS INC.
6448370

«<*

SLO
Pkom0-In
Yourord^r

¡an horn

manicurist

PIZ Z A

(805) 541-5565
1049 higuera

PIZZA

TMt

san luis obispo '

Renewed Clothing
•Chinese Loafers
•Wool Scarves and Gloves
•Kenyan Bags
•Toys and Musical instruments
•Christmas Cards
AT THE CREAMERY
•Gifts & Ornaments
570 Higuera #10
Son Luis Obispo. C A 93401
We buy clothing...
(806) 544-5611
call for buying times.

M ie N H tir
SMAUia*'
uaeait“
Plain C h a a a a
S.N
2.79
S.N
4.49
2-JB
PLUS a n a T oppine
9JB
Two Tappirtga
S.N
8.M
9.99
T h raa Toppinga
4.99
S.79
7.79
Four T applnga
4.99
9.11
9.99
l a t r o Toppinga
.99
1
.79
-N
Topping, Includo O llvaa
O n len a O re e n P e g p e r Caaadtwiaian
M uahreom a S alam i
lin g u la e
F a p p e ra n I S au aeg a F In eep p le
C O M B O
C am be

Papparenl. Souaoga. OalamI,

UKAU

aUMUM

S.99

7.N

Muahreoma

9.21

S.IB

Ball P a p p a ra . O nlorta
O llvaa

Love Guns

III# 0|B#6i*Ait

fYdarstol

744 HKal'f RA Slitti I • SAN I I IS OBISPO
Vn.l141

#2AOOfPany SpleOepiaioBet In stock
that list» for over eaoo
♦
O IT ^permnrteht chefoeloMiioe

M A LEN EEO O SH R R M SP R ^
MURRAY ST. STATION WLK TO POLY
1M UTL 8199*10 PETE 0448808
M ALI N B B ED TO SHARE ROOM IN
NEW CONDOS CLOSE TO POLY SPRINQ
CALL 841-02» SUBMUBUZANNE_______
Mala roorwiiala naadad toiahaoaar

OpfvRfl QV»OWwfj OTPWMvfWy

S t station. OMI Dan B418E7B,

INBIV lUUMVIW flOTwPQ llOw 10 Wntmw
roomoloaa to K>ly 9199 6119181________
Male rmt naadad own room 9228 or
ahaiad 9200. Oadaiwood condo S442199

G A R DENS ;
leaa

LAM I
S.9S

O llv a t. M uahreom a. Ball P a p p a ra . O niaita
.V IO IT A U L I ^ I Z Z A

S e n d y o u r lo ve a n yw h ere.,,

YOUR VALENTINE
GIFT
Headquarters

PloMa

Pick Your Favorite

V alen tin es D a y is F riday
Roses • Art Deco lamps
vases
Bruno Bears • Bloom ing Gardens

Al Th » Foothm

O N N 1S -t M O N .-tA T .. 1S -t SU N .

maryanne nausha

hair stylist

793 E.
Footkm Btvd.
- 54i-êê0$

TAKE N' BAKE

Notof
MOPED, HONDA EXPRESS, EXC CONDITION/SHAPE, Runa giaat 0270 04M370
M O TO B E C A N E M OPED G R E A T
TRANSPORT. 0270 Includaa lock and
covar Call 041-0302 altar 0:30 pm

OWN ROOM IN LOS OSOS 9197/Mo PUN
ROOMMATES CALL BEFORE SAM OR
AFTER 10PM 8298889

sa n ta babbaba s t r e e t

SAN LUIS OBISPO

541-3166
't ü r -•1

—

•

*1
'iiïièîkiV"- *

7.96

